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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
T KAIL, rOSTASK PKXPAtD, IN ABTAjlCB.

Weokly.iyear.. f 1 SO
6 months. 0 75
8 " 0 SO

Dally, 1 year... v..... 6 00
" 8 months 1 8 00

per 0 60
. Address all communication to " THS CHRON-
ICLE," The Dalles, Oregon.
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THE EXPOSITION.

' It is indeed good news to learn that an
effort is "being made to redeem the ex-

position building, and to pnt the society
on ita feet. Us country folks have a very
warm corner in onr hearts for the ex-

position, ior there our prod nets were ex-

hibited in such a way as could not be
done at home. We realize how much
good it accomplished and how fine an
advertisement it was for us, giving us an
opportunity to display our products
where others than Oregonians might see
them. We appreciated the exposition
and we want to add that we patronized
it too, and that liberally. Thousands of
people visited Portland every fall, on
purpose to. see the display, who but for
it would have remained at home. By

, all means let the buildings be redeemed
and the exhibits again made.

The very important suit entitled State
of Oregon ex rel A. C Taylor, respondent,
vs. Sylvester Permoyer et al., appellants,
which is the case involving the right of
the state to erect a branch insane
asylum in Eastern Oregon, has been de-

cided. That is to say, the preliminary
decision has been made, which in the
course of time may finally lead to a real
settlement of the question. The court
reversed the order of the lower court on
a technicality, it being that the com-

plaint does not state facts sufficient to
call into requisition the restraining
powers of a court of equity. 'The supreme
court intimates that the questions pre-
sented are in effect the same as those in-

volving the location of the Soldiers'
Home at Roeeburg and that the final
decision would be the same, but refused
to pass upon the constitutionality of the
act, as long as it could dodge it.

Governor Lord, in an interview at San
Francisco, gives the credit of his large
majority to the free silver attitude of the
party, and insists that Oreeon is a free
eilver state. If the governor is correct,
then the election pf the members of the
legislature is due to the same cause, and
that body can, or at least should, be set

. down as friends of silver. The question
then arises, whom will it elect to the
United States senate? Senator Dolph is
an able man, and it is generally conceded
that be will be his own successor, yet
the senator is perhaps one of the strong-
est of gold-bug- that is, he is opposed to
any attempt on the part of the United

i States to restore silver without an inter-
national agreement. Now either Gov-

ernor Lord has mistaken his premises,
pr the legislature is placed in an embar
rassins position with regard to re-ele- ct

ing Senator Dolph.

The struggles ot Well roan and his little
party to reach the north pole combine
the pathetic with the ludicrous. After
abandoning their steamer and taking to
the ice the party reached Walden's Isl
and July 22d. August 6th, struggling
heroically forward, they sighted the
ship Berntine, which had been cruising
much further north than they were, and
was on its return trip. The party hired
the ship to take them back to Tromsoe.
So they made the return trip in two
days, and then just think of the poor
fellows' feelings struggling over the ice
when they run across a ship that had
been sailing far to the north of them.

The latest news from Hawaii is to the
effect that the government ears a royal
ist uprising assisted by the British, all
caused by those who fear annexation to
the United States. There is probably
no cause for fearing British interference.
This country may or may not annex
Hawaii, but there is no doubt but that
it will never permit any other country
to take charge of it. As a matter of
eeli protection this country will insist
upon the absolute freedom of Hawaii,
and does not donbt her ability to enforce
her demands against the world.

Portland is agitating the removal of
the remnants of the late fair held at Ta-com-a,

to her own limits, and the setting
tip of final tail-end- er exhibition. When
the fair started at Tacoma we. suggested
that when it ended the remnants be
taken to Celilo, and there lulled to rest
by the noise of rushing waters, that it
be allowed to finally twinkle out. This
seemed to us a fitting ending of its taper-
ing off; but if Portland enters the field
as a rival to Celilo, the latter will have
to surrender.

A friend of ours insists it was a demo-
crat that captured the money from the
express office. He says : "If it had
been a populist, be would have taken
the.Bilver and left the gold, and if it had
been a republican, he would have car-
ried off the other thousand, or broken
his back trying ; but that a democrat,
not being 'able to take everything in
sight, would, from force of habit, accom-
modate himself to his opportunities.

The Portland Sun is getting a hustle
on. Its first issue gave an account of
the robbery here, and today it comes out

with the full decision of the Supreme
court in the branch asylum case. It is
right in the swim, and will make the
older papers get a move on for state
news, or else get left.

Having suggested Celilo as the proper
place for holding the last remnant of the
world's fair, in the interest of harmony,
now that Portland has vswiped"it, we
withdraw our candidate and buggest
that when Portland is through, the last
sad, but, welcome rites be performed at
Scappooae.

Editor Grant, of the Seattle
took passage on the ship

Ivan hoe for San Francisco ' twenty-on- e

days ago. Since that vessel sailed she
has been spoken but once and that just
as she passed out of the Straits of Fuca.
The vessel is now eleven days overdue,
and fears are entertained that she is lost.

General Lew Wallace is in Portland.
As a soldier and diplomat General Wal-
lace is at the top notch but his fame will
be imperishable not from these qualities
but from his supremacy as a writer.
Ben Hur will live when the records of
brave deeds and wise statesmanship are
lost in oblivion. .

Governor Pennoyer expresses himself
as well satisfied with the decision of the
supreme court concerning the branch
asylum, and it is intimated that the
deal will now be closed for the land at
Union, but that nothing further would
be done, the whole matter .being turned
over to Governor Lord.

GYMKHANA IN LONDON.
Bow the English Are Amnsine Them-selT- es

with an Indian Sport.
The gymkhana, a sort of

hash, in which the participants are ex-
pected to exercise their ingenuity in
devising all sorts of unheard of per-
formances, has been introduced into
England from India. The sport is very
popular in that part of the orient, but
is little known in western countries.

The idea was launched in London
the other day, and according to the
papers there the lovers of sport have
gone crazy over it. The most amusing
event on the programme was a cos-
tume race. Seated on side saddles and
attired in dresses of the gayest - colors
and the most startling cut five men
went round the course, which included
a bushed hurdje.- - Two ballet girls
(both men) covered their ponies' quar-
ters with voluminous skirts, a Dolly
Varden and baby in bed gown and sun
bonnet, and raced for the fence, and
Charley's Aunt brought up the rear.
Another feature of. the day was the ohr
stacle race, in which a variety of ob-
jects likely to put ponies on were ar-
ranged round the course. The one
that attracted people most was the
series of paper screens through which
the ponies had to force their Way. The
head-to-ta- il race and the handkerchief
dash were mirth-provokin- g' features.
In the former men rode at lively speed
with their faces toward the horses'
tails, and in'the latter a rider dropped
a lady's handkerchief on the ground,
then at a gallop picked it up without
leaving the saddle.

The Impudent Weasel.
Impudence seems to be the leading

characteristic with the weasel in his
relations with man. Perhaps the crea
ture has confidence that his long, slen
der body can always be snatched away
into safety before the ordinary human
being, can do him harm. At any rate,
the weasel will coolly sit in the chink
of a stone wall and watch the doings
of men within a short stone's throw of
his asylum, and after nightfall the
beast will crawl about fearlessly with
in a yard or two of any human being
that may approach his haunts.

Both Ways Across the United States.
The greatest length of the United

States from east to west is on the par-
allel of 45 degrees north latitude, that
is to say, from Eastport, Me., on the
Atlantic coast, to a point on the Pacific
exactly 52 miles due west of Salem,
Ore. On the above parallel it is exact
ly 2,768 miles long. Its greatest width
from north to south is on the 97th de-
gree of longitude, which extends
through the United States in an almost
direct line from Pembina, N. D., to
Point Isabel, Tex. The greatest width
is l.CllJs miles. -

From Head to foot
you feel the good that's done by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
purifies the blood. And through the
blood, it cleanses, repairs, and invigor-th- e

whole system.
In recovering from "La Grippe," or in

convaleeence from pneumonia, fevers,
or other wasting diseases, nothing can
equal it as an appetizing and restorative
tonic to build up the needed flesh and
strength. It rouses every organ into
natural action, promotes all the bodily
functions, and restores health and vigor.

For every disease that comes from a
torpid liver or impure blood, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, . Biliousness, and the most
stubborn Skin, Scalp af-

fections, the "Discovery" is the only
remedy so certain that it can be guaran-
teed. If it doesn't benefit or cure, in
every case, you have your money back.

For a perfect and permanent cure for
Catarrh, take Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kem-ed- y.

Its proprietors offer $500 reward
for an incurable ease of Catarrh.

DIED.
In this city, Wednesday, Oct. 17, of

consumption, Rosie Heater, grand-
daughter of Mrs. Bobbins, aged 17 years.

"How is your new house to be heat
ed?" "We can't tell." "Mercy! Why
don't you put it in a furnace?" ."That's
what we have done." Inter Ocean.

in a i

"When 1 was a Boy, 99

Writes Postmaster J. C. WOODSON,
Forest Hill, W. Va., "I had abron.-chia- l

trouble of such a persistent
and stubborn character, that the
doctor pronounced it incurable with
ordinary medicines, and advised
me to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
I did so, and one bottle cured me.
For the last fifteen years, I have
used this preparation with good
effect whenever I take

A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of people
who keep it in the house all the time,
not considering it safe to be with-
out it."

"I have been usm-- i Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral in my family for 30 years, with
the most satisfactory results, and can
cheerfully recommend it as being espe-
cially adapted to all pulmonary com-
plaints. I have, for many years, made
pulmonary and other medicines a special
study, and J have come to the conclusion
that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral occupies a
position nt over other medi-
cines of the class." Clias. Iavenport,
Dover, N. J.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay er & Co., Lowell, Mass!

Prompttoact.suretocure

Mrs. Huzwif Do you have your cook
ing done with white or brown sugar now,
Mia. Eichnow?" Mrs. Richnow Why,
with white sugar, of course ; it's so re-

fined you know. Boston News.

A fine head of hair is an indispensable
element of beauty. Ayer's Hair Vigor
maintains youthful freshness and lux
uriance, restores to faded and gray hair
its original color, prevents baldness, re
moves dandruff, and cures scalp dis
eases. It gives perfect satisfaction.

Mrs. Caller What is the name of your
new servant? Mrs. Wifey We call her
"Bliss." Mrs. Calley Why? Mrs
Wifey Because ignorance is bliss.
Tib-Bit- s. "

When cattarrh attacks a person of
scrofulous diathesis, the disease is almost
sure to become chronic. The only
efficacious cure, therefore, is Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, which expels Bcrofula from
the system and the catarrh soon follows
suit. Local treatment is only a waste of
time.

4,000 PIECES
OF

SHEET
MUSIC!

Oc a Copy. Oc
-- AT-

I. C.'Nickelsen's,

Catalogue fres on application

John Pashek,
The Merchant Tailor,

IN THE

Old tRvcnoiry Building,
o

Washington Street, between Second
bet. Second and Third,

ATafr Haa just receired the latest styles In

Suitings for Gentlemen,
and has a large assortment of Foreign and Amer
lean Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him.

Cleaning and Repairing a Specialty.'

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL..

Watchmaker? Jeweler

All work promptly attended to,
and warranted.

Can now be found at 162 Second
street .......

Prices that will!
U Astonish You.

Just received a fine stock of goods, which. I am offering
, at astonishingly lo-- prices. A fine line of

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, GINGHAMS, CALICOS, LACES, EMBROIDERIES

MENS' SUITS, BOYS' SUITS, CHILDREN'S SUITS.
1

Gall and See mini
--i

NOIICK.
No Freight will be accepted for ship-

ment between the boars of 5 P. M. and9 A. M., except Clve Stock and Perishable Good. - !., p. 4c a. N. Co.July Oth. 1894.

StQMlDQ MQUSe
We wish to announce that
we have made a specialty of

Winter Blooming Bulbs.
HYACINTHS and LILLIES,

POTTED PLANTS of All Kinds.

We are prepared to furnish
on short notice cut ' flowers
for all occasions; also pot
plants and wires.

St. Mary's Academy
THE' DALLES, OR.

BE-0PEI- TS SEPTEMBER 3d, 1894.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOE GIRLS.

Rates per term of ten weeks,
. payable in advance:

Board and Tuition $40 00
Entrance Fee 'payable but once) b 00
Bed and Bedding; 3 00
Instrumental Music, Type-writin- Telegraphy,

.Drawing ana rainnng lorm extra cnarees.
French, German, latin. Needlework and Vocal

Music taught free of charge to regular pupils.
RATES FOR DAY-PUPIL- $5, 6, $8 orflO per

term acrordiDg to grade.
For further particulars address,

SISTER SUPERIOR.

PKOFES9IONAL.

RIDDELL Attorhey-at-La- w OfficeHH. Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

. b. DurrB. run nnm.
A MENEFEE ATTORNEYS -DUFUR, Rooms 42 and 43, over Post

mce Building, Entrance on Washington Street
The Dalles, Oregon.

3. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Of- -.

V. flee in Schanno's building, up stairs. The
.tulles. Oregon.

J. B. CONDON. J. W. CONDOM.
& CONDON, ATVORNEY8 AT LAWCONDON on Court street, opposite the old

court house, The Dalles, Or.

B. S.HUNTINGTON. H. S. WILSON.

4 WILSONHUNTINGTON French's block over 1 rst Na-
tional Bank Dalles. Oregon.

V H. WILSON ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Rooms. French s Co.'s bank building, Second
atreet. The Dalles, Oregon.

SUTHERLAND. M. D C. M. ; F. T..M. C.J . M. C. P. and S. O., Physician and Sur-
geon. Rooms 8 and 4, Chapman block.

Residence Mrs. Thornbury's, west end of Second
street. . - ;

ESHELMAN (Homeopathic; PhysictajDR. Subgbon. Calls answered promptly
lay or night, city or country. Office No. 86 and

'Chapman block. wtf
O. D..DOANE physician ant btjb-ko-DK. Office; rooms 6 and 6 Chapman

iltx:. Residence: S. E. corner Court and
fourth streets, sec ind door from the comer
lBice hoars 9 to la A. ii., i to o ana v wir.m

Dbntibt. Gas given for theDHIDDALL extraction of teeth. Also teeth
et on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
tie Golden Tooth, secona street.
'

. . SOCIKTIBS.

LODGE, NO. 16, A. F. A A. M. MeetsWASCO and third Monday of each month at 7
r. M. -

pvALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. 6.

U Meets in Masonic Hail the third Wednesday
f each month at 7 tr. M.

fODERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
JA Mt. Mood csmp.NO.DH, Meets Auesaay even;
ng of each week in Fraternity Hall, at 7:90 p.n
COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 6, I. O. O. F. Meets
yy every jmaay evening at 7:au o ciock, in iv.
of P. hall, corner Second and Court streets,
jojouming brothers are welcome.g. Clopoh. Sec'y. H. A. Biixg.N. G.

LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. MeetsFRIENDSHIP evening at 7:80 o'clock, in
Sohsnno's building, corner of Court and Second
treets. SojourniDg members are cordially in-

vited. W. L. BRADSHAW,
D. W.Vaubb, K. of R. and B. - C. C.

88EMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF L. Meets In K
of P. hall the second and fourth Wednes

lavs of each month at 7 :30 p. m.
OMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCE

UNION will meet every Friday afternoon
t g o'clock at the reading room. All are invited.

FERN LODGE, DEGREE OF HONOR, NO.
Meets in Fraternity Hall, Second street,

every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Mamie Bbiqos, C. of H.

Mrs. B. J.. RnsBSLI., Financier.

mHK DALLES LODGE No. 2, LO.O.T.-Be- g-J

alar weekly meetings Friday at 8 p. M., at
K. of P. Hall. J. 8. Wimug, C. T.

Dinbmqrb Paribh, Sec'y.
--yvKMPLK LODGE NO. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
L in Fraternity HalL over Kellers, an Second
treet, Thursday evenings at 7 :30.

C. F. STEPHENS,
W. S Mybbb, Financier. M. W

NESMITH POST, No. 82, G. A. R. MeetsJAB. Saturday at 7 :S0 r. M., in. the K. of P.
HaU.

AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION, NO. 40.
and fourth Thursdays each

month in K. of P. haLL . J. W. Biady,
W. H. Jones, Sec'y. w Pres.

BOF L. E. Meets every Sunday afternoon In
K. of P. Hall.

VEREIN Meets' every 8undaGESANG In the K. of P. Hall.

BOF L, F. DIVISION, tto. 167 Meets in
of P. Hall the first and third Wednes-layt- f

each month, at 7:30 r. m.

"There is a tide in the affairs
leads on

,

men at
to

The poet had reference to the

Clo-O- M a
at CRANDALL

Who are selling these goods
MICIIELBACH BRICK,

taken flood
fortune."

unquestionably

il

When' the Train stops at THE DALLES, get off on the South Side

.. . TTH

fiHVt COLiUjWBlH HOTELi.
This large and popular House does the principal hotel business,
and is prepared to furnish the Best Accommodations of any

in the city, and at the low rate of

$i,oo per Day. - first Qass Heals, 25 Cegts.
for all Stage Lines leaving- - The Dalies far milpoints in Sastern Oregon and Sastern Wsiblnrton,' In tills Hotel. -

Corner of Front and Sts.

BURGET'S,
at

UNION

T. T.

oaioiy ui an aiuauiGo.

HOTEL

New - Umatilla House,
OREGON.

SINNOTT FISH, PROP'S.
and Baggage of the TJ. P. R. R. Company, and office of the Western

Union Telegraph are in the

CSrn.Drnnf Cifn fnr thn Cnfrttir r4 nil lnliinklA'1 11 01 1 uui jaic iui 11 1 g

LARGEST : AND : FINEST

Pips

What?

and
?

House of
Oregon. lV sep28

of its

House

Office

Union

&
out rates.

-- 7... ST.

: : IN :

THE

&

Ticket Office

Office Hotel.

KANE,

Snrseon, Vincent's Hospital

Hand-Corde- d Corsets, Health Reform Waists,
Nnrsing Corsets, isses' Waists, Children's Waists,
Shoulder Braces and Hose Supporters made to order.

Where ?
At the Pacific Corset Company's Factory, north-

east the Fair Grounds. each garment
will be fitted before being finished. Call at the
tory and examine our or drop a card in the
office, and our agent will call and secure your order.'

D. BUMN
Worn, Tin Repairs ami

MAINS TAPPED

on of &
'

.

This is now

"
,

greatly-reduc- ed

-

NICHOLAS,

OREGON.

Hoofing

Shop Third Street, next door west Young Ktusi
Blacksmith Shop.

THE CELEBRHTED
COLUMBIA BREWERY,

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop'r.
well-know- n Brewery

Physician Surgeon.
3TJFTJR, OREGON.

Portland,

Propr.

desired

goods,

UNDER PRESSURE.

turning out the best Beer and Porter

A. DIETRICH.J-J-
B.

Physician and Surgeon,
DUFUR, OREGON.

All professional calls promptly attende

east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the manufacture of good health
ful Beer have been introduced, and ony the first-cla-ss article will be placed on
he market.

JOHN M.

Late St

which,

DALLES,

M

of It

foSa and night. aprM


